
By now you’ve
heard about the

$787 billion American
Recovery an
Reinvestment act of
2009 - the stimulus bill
recently passed by
Congress. The bill is
aimed at spurring eco-

nomic growth across multiple industries
by way of government spending.

What’s in it for you?
Well if you are a healthcare provider,

you can take advantage of the $51 billion
that has been allocated to the health care
industry, $19 billion of which will be
used to incentivize medical practices to
adopt and implement Electronic Health
Records (EHRs).

How does the subsidy work?
Starting in 2011, providers deemed

to be “meaningful users” of EHR
systems will be eligible to receive $40,000
- $60,000 in incentive payments paid out
over five years in the form of increased
Medicare and Medicaid premiums.

For the first year a physician is
deemed to be a meaningful user, he or
she will be eligible for payments of 75%
of that year’s Medicare and Medicaid
charges, up to a maximum of $15,000.
The maximum payment is increased to
$18,000 if the first year is 2011 or 2012.
The incentive payments decline for each
subsequent year within the five-year
period; $12,000 will be paid in year two,
$8,000 in year three, $4,000 in year four,
and $2,000 in year five.

No incentive payments will be
available after 2015, and no payments
will be offered to physicians who first
become eligible after 2014. This creates a
decreasing incentive for late adopters.

What is a “meaningful user”?
To qualify as a “meaningful user,”

eligible providers must demonstrate use
of a “qualified EHR” in a “meaningful
manner.” The bill defers to the secretary
of Health and Human Services (HSS) to
set specific guidelines for determining
what constitutes a “qualified EHR”;
however, it does specify that 

e-prescribing, electronic exchange of
medical records, and interoperability of
systems will be determining criteria.

HSS will be working throughout
2009 to set the necessary criteria for
certifying systems, and is expected to
have a final report by January of 2010.
Many expect CCHIT (Certification
Commission for Healthcare Information
Technology) certification to play a major
role in setting standards of

interoperability. After all, HHS funded
the creation of CCHIT in 2004 to start
certifying EHRs against a minimum set
of requirements for functionality,
interoperability and security.

How do I qualify for the maximum
payment?

In order to receive the maximum
payment, physicians must qualify as a
meaningful user in 2011. Eligible 
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Iwas one of three Republicans who voted for the
so-called moderates’ stimulus bill that 

virtually tripled the bill’s original funding for the
National Institutes of Health and laid the
groundwork for the shift to electronic medical
record keeping.  Both carry broad implications
for healthcare in Pennsylvania and beyond.

At my initiative, the stimulus bill boosted the
amount budgeted for NIH from $3.5 billion to
$10 billion.  Funneled through NIH’s nationwide
network of research institutions, this money will
support local economies by creating new jobs
while improving public health by translating
research discoveries into treatments and cures.  

Acting NIH Director Raynard Kington has
stated says that the increased funding will support

priorities in public health including influenza, tuberculosis, malaria, autism, Parkinson’s
disease, diabetes, HIV and cancer. Additionally, funds will be used to support expanded
research into the Cancer Genome Atlas, stem cell research, and regenerative medicine.

Quick, targeted research grants in the amount of $500,000 will address research
and medical priorities while generating jobs. Investments in renovations, repairs and
construction, and infrastructure will create even more good jobs through the NIH’s
“multiplier effect.”

The stimulus will also expedite the revolution in information technology. The bill
will invest $19 billion nationwide in the next five years to bring about the transition from
paper to electronic records that will improve the quality of care and lower medical costs,
which last year exceeded $8,000 for every man, woman and child in the country
according to estimates of the National Health Statistics Group.

Studies predict a gain of as much as 30 percent in efficiency, mostly through
reducing unnecessary tests and prescriptions, paperwork, and medical mistakes. I will
work to ensure that physicians along with health insurers and patients benefit from 
these investments.

The Stimulus: Supporting NIH and
Information Technology

US Senator
Arlen Specter
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Call us today for a free billing analysis indicating
what your practice should be collecting!
610-734-0610 cbsbill@rcn.com

• Serving Private Practice and Hospital-based Physicians since 1986.
• Separate, dedicated FOLLOW-UP STAFF performs all post-billing
collection activity at NO EXTRA CHARGE.
• Use our full-service billing agency or do a combination of in-house
data entry with CBS serving as your “back office.”
• Fully electronic with all major carriers including automated 
reconciliation (payments). HIPAA compliant.

Consolidated Billing Services
Professional Medical Billing

physicians will receive a first year
bonus of $18,000 (up from $15,000) and
will max out the payment schedule over
the next five years.

The table below illustrates the
amount of a subsidy paid each year
(columns) based on the year the provider
first becomes eligible (rows):

No payments will be offered to
physicians who first become eligible after
2014.

Practices with multiple physicians
will be eligible to receive incentive
payments for each provider.  Remember
that payments will be based on 75% of
the correlating year’s Medicare and
Medicaid charges. Therefore, in order to
qualify for the maximum payment of
$18,000 in the first year, each provider
must bill Medicare or Medicaid a
minimum of $24,000.

Should I purchase an EHR now or
wait until 2010?

An obvious concern is whether an
EHR implemented in 2009 will meet the
standards set by HHS in 2010. Although
a legitimate concern, waiting until 2010
to implement a system may be a mistake.
Researching and selecting the right EMR
can be a lengthy process, and many
providers who wait may find it difficult
to have a system in place in time.

Practices would be well-served to
begin the research process now, allowing
ample time to create a short-list of
systems, perform demos with several
vendors, check references, meet with
vendors in person, negotiate terms, and

complete the implementation and
training process. To alleviate buyers’
concerns, vendors may provide binding
agreements, guaranteeing their system
will comply with all emerging standards.

Furthermore, buyers’ should
consider CCHIT an important
certification relative to the requirement

for “qualified EHRs.” While there are
many opinions for and against CCHIT,
we expect it to play a critical role in the
EHR subsidy qualification.

What if I choose not to purchase an
EHR?

Unfortunately, for physicians who
choose not to implement an EHR, the
stimulus bill is a double-edged sword.
Not only will they forego thousands in
incentive payments, but starting in 2015,
they will be penalized by way of
decreased Medicare and Medicaid
payments. Physicians who fail to qualify
as meaningful users will face decreases of
1% in 2015, 2% in 2016, and 3% in 2017,
with a maximum reduction of 5% by
2020.

Bottom Line?
Although each physician’s individual

situation will dictate whether or not they
choose to implement an EHR, the
unique opportunity offered within the
stimulus bill should not be overlooked.

David Jackson of Medical Software
Advice (www.softwareadvice.com) can be
reached by phone at (415) 449-0535 or by
email at david@softwareadvice.com.

from both institutions performed a
complicated Whipple procedure to
restore the young man’s health and the
patient recuperated at Abington.

As Abington has grown from a
small community hospital to a 570-bed
institution serving a broader region of
suburban Philadelphia, we’ve developed
our services to provide patients with the
expertise they need. Out of that
philosophy, we determined that
expanding our surgical program in liver
and pancreatic diseases would enable
our patients access to the most advanced
care. 

We created the Hepatobiliary and
Pancreatic Surgery program at Abington
in conjunction with Drexel specialists.
The program is led by William Meyers,
MD, an Abington physician, professor
and chairman of Drexel’s Department of
Surgery, and a national expert on liver
and pancreatic surgery.  Other specialists 
in the program include David Reich, 

How To Get Your Slice of
the Stimulus Pie
Continued from page 1

Collaborative Program at
Abington Advances Care for
Liver and Pancreatic Patients

When a young
man came to

A b i n g t o n
Memorial Hospital
with chronic pain
and a large mass 
in the head of the
pancreas, he needed
complex and
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  
treatment like many
patients with 

hepatobiliary and pancreatic tumors.
But instead of being transferred to a
downtown hospital, he received the
advanced care he needed in The
Rosenfeld Cancer Center at Abington
Memorial Hospital. 

Having his treatment closer to home
was possible due to an innovative new
program that teams Abington surgeons,
medical oncologists, interventional
radiologists and gastrointestinal
specialists with liver, pancreas and bile
duct experts from the Drexel University
College of Medicine. Together, doctors

The stimulus legislation calls for standards to be developed for the nationwide
electronic exchange and use of patient health information by 2010. Much of the
money will support IT infrastructure along with Medicare and Medicaid incentives
to encourage doctors, hospitals, and other providers to switch to electronic record
keeping. Special provisions will strengthen Federal laws to protect the privacy and
security of patients’ electronic records. 

The Congressional Budget Office estimates that 90 percent of doctors and 70
percent of hospitals will switch to certified electronic health records within the next
decade. In turn, that will save the government more than $12 billion through
reduced spending on Medicare, Medicaid and other programs.

I believe the stimulus investments in health information technology and
biomedical research will have a profound impact on the future practice of medicine
and I will work to make sure that patients and physicians share in the benefits this
legislation provides.

Arlen Specter is a Republican senator from Pennsylvania.

The Stimulus: Supporting
NIH and Information
Technology
Continued from page 1

Continued on next page

Christopher M.
Pezzi, MD
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William H. Hartz, M.D.

Philip J. Moldofsky, M.D.

Jay S. Rosenblum, M.D.

Judith Wolfstein, M.D.

Stephen Saponaro, M.D.

Donald Schnapf, D.O.

“With our superior technology, sub-specialty
expertise, and unparalleled service we offer the
new standard in patient care.”

Our MRI units represent the future standard
of Magnetic Resonance Imaging. Our Bryn

Mawr location houses a High-Field Open 0.6
Tesla MRI in addition to a Short-Bore 3.0

Tesla Ultra High-Field MRI. We are the
only imaging center in the Delaware Valley

to offer this technology to our patients.

www.tristateimaging.com

Michael R. Clair, M.D.

Kenneth E. Brumberger, M.D.

Dental Scans

Nancy Goldenberg, M.D.
Diagnostic Imaging Centers
PDI Grant Plaza II 1619 Grant Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19115 • 215-934-6100 
MDI Bryn Mawr 865 West Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 • 610-527-8600
MDI Downingtown Mill Town Square, 150 East Pennsylvania Ave.,Downingtown, PA 19335 • 610-518 6300

Open MRI Centers
PA Open MRI County Line Plaza 15200 Bustleton Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19116 • 215-676-6500
PA Open MRI Grant Plaza II 1619 Grant Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19115 • 215-676-3300
PA Open MRI Roosevelt Plaza 6579 Roosevelt Blvd., Philadelphia, PA 19149 • 215-289-3100
Rittenhouse Square Imaging 1705 Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia, PA 19103 • 215-772-9674
Andorra Open MRI 8305 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19128 • 215-482-4800

MDI Great Valley 22 Morehall Rd., Malveen, PA 19355 • 610-251-0500
LDI Lebanon Quentin Circle Shopping Center, 958-960 Isabel Drive, Lebanon, PA 17042 • 717-306-4400

Broad Street Imaging 221 North Broad Street, Suite 101, Philadelphia, PA 19107 • 215-557-0121
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M.D., Burckhardt Ringe, M.D. and
Gary Xiao, M.D. 

This new program brings a full
spectrum of services to Abington
patients facing treatment for tumors,
blockages and other conditions of the 
liver, pancreas or biliary system. Nearly
all procedures—with the exception of
liver transplants—are handled at our
main campus in eastern Montgomery
County, so patients benefit from the
comfort of being close to their families
and medical providers. A nurse navigator
also helps by coordinating testing and
appointments in what can be very
complicated care.

At the heart of this new program is
a powerful collaborative spirit. Drexel
physicians maintain an office at
Abington to see patients; doctors from
both institutions join in a weekly
videoconference to review cases and a
monthly soft-tissue tumor conference.
These joint consultations help us all. I’ve
been practicing for 20 years, but recently
when I saw a patient who had a cystic
lesion in the body of the pancreas.   I
decided to present his case at the next
conference where I could get three or
four more opinions. Something good
always comes out of such discussion,
even when the other physicians agree
with me. 

A patient, treated for lung cancer at
Abington five years ago, was diagnosed
in a follow-up CT scan with a spot on his
liver. We determined that he would
benefit from a liver transplant, so the
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic Surgery
program streamlined the process of
getting him the needed transplant at
Drexel. He is now doing well. 

In addition to such successes, the
program has generated more
chemoembolizations of the liver,
laparoscopic liver operations,
radiofrequency ablation (RFA) for liver
lesions, intraoperative ultrasounds in
liver and pancreatic procedures, and
major hepatic resections—including a
recent trisegmentectomy that removed
75 percent of a patient’s liver. 

This collaboration provides
Abington patients with the most
comprehensive care for cancer and other
serious conditions of the liver, pancreas
and bile ducts. As this area of surgery
has evolved rapidly, we are able to offer
the full armamentarium of procedures
within our growing community.  We are
also privileged to have been named a
Blue Distinction Center for Complex
and Rare Cancers by Blue Cross Blue
Shield companies which further
reinforces the hospital’s expertise in
oncologic care.

Christopher M. Pezzi, MD is the
Director of Surgical Oncology at 
Abington Memorial Hospital.

Collaborative Program
Continued from page 2

Abington and Drexel specialists
have created the Hepatobiliary
and Pancreatic Surgery 
program, which will provide
patients with the most compre-
hensive care for cancer and
other serious conditions of the
liver, pancreas and bile ducts. 

Get Physicians News 
Briefs Everyday.

www.PhysiciansNews.com
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PERSONAL FINANCE

Unless you
invested your

pension and profit
sharing plan funds
in certificates of
deposit, you have
most likely lost 
anywhere from 
30-to-50% of the
value of your
accounts over the
last six months.  We

all hope that the economy and the 
market eventually improve so we can
recoup some of those losses.  

In the meantime, although the
upcoming required amendments to most
retirement plan documents will add
another one-time hefty administration
expense, they also create a perfect
opportunity to examine the design of
your plan(s) to perhaps contribute more
and save on non-physician owner
contributions to help hasten the “reversal
of fortune.”

First the bad news.  Similar to the
“GUST” pension and profit sharing plan
restatements that all plans went through
in 2001 through 2003, all plan sponsors
will be required to completely amend and
restate their retirement plan documents
to comply with the final regulations
issued in conjunction with the Economic
Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation

Act of 2001 (“EGTRRA”).  Updated
documents must be prepared and
executed by no later than April 30, 2010.

Among many other provisions,
EGTRRA implemented the following
pension related incentives:

• Increased deferral limits for 401(k)
plans ($16,500 for 2009)

• New age 50+ “catch-up contribu-
tions” ($5,500 for 2009)

• Increased annual additions limit
($49,000 for 2009)

• Increased annual compensation
limit ($245,000 for 2009)

• Increased tax deduction limits for
employer contributions

• Permitted rollovers from IRAs to
qualified plans

Along with the mandatory
document amendments, each plan
sponsor/employer has the

option to file with the Internal
Revenue Service for an individual
Favorable Determination Letter.
Although it is not mandatory, it is
strongly recommended that all restated
plans other than standardized-prototype
plans be submitted to the IRS for
approval.  This IRS approval letter
signifies that the IRS approves the
provisions and structure of the plan
design.  It is important to have this letter
upon an audit of the plan by the IRS and
it may also be helpful when transferring

plan assets to a new institution.  The new
document and other forms must be
submitted to the IRS by April 30, 2010 if
a Favorable Determination Letter is
sought.  The IRS does charge a “user
fee” to review the plan of either $300 or
$1,000, the latter for plans with a “new
comparability” feature.

Now the good news.  The
mandatory, costly and tedious process of
plan restatements provides a good
opportunity to revisit optional plan
design and administrative provisions.
The following opportunities are
available:

1. Add a 401(k) Feature to an
Existing Profit Sharing Plan. You can
reduce the employer’s contributions for
the lay staff and increase the
contributions for the professional
staff/owners if you reach age 50 by the
end of the year.  If you make a safe
harbor election with a mandatory 3%
contribution, you can avoid the
problematic and complex anti-
discrimination testing.

2. Implement a “New Comparability”
Formula for Profit Sharing Plan
Allocations. Many times this is the best
way to maximize the allocation of
employer contributions to the owners
and “favored” individuals.  This works
best when individuals to be favored tend
to be older than other participants.

3. Add Roth Provision. This allows
for the equivalent of 401(k)
contributions on an after-tax basis.
Certain distributions from Roth
accounts, including accumulated
earnings, are tax free and not subject to
the age 70-1/2 minimum distribution
requirements.

4. Consider Defined Benefit Pension
Plan. Defined Benefit Plans for practices
with no lay staff is the best way to rapidly
accumulate retirement savings, and
liberalized deduction limits makes
defined benefit/defined contribution
combinations more viable.

5. Put Spouse on Payroll. Due to
increased contribution and deduction
limits, it may be worth the 15.3% FICA
tax obligation to be able to increase plan
funding for the family unit.

Since the plan amendment
process has a deadline and the new
design opportunities may be worthwhile,
it is important to start investigating the
possible changes as soon as possible.
April 30, 2010 will be here before you
know it and many plan consultants will
be extremely busy late this year and early
next year.

Jeffrey B. Sansweet, Esq. is a
shareholder with the health care law firm
of Kalogredis, Sansweet, Dearden and
Burke, Ltd. In Wayne, Pennsylvania.

Retirement Plans in the New Decade: 
Required Amendments and Design Opportunities

Rose Ann received a panicked call from her daughter, Jennie.
“What are you doing Mom?” Jennie asked with a voice that oozed concern.
“Nothing.” Rose Ann responded calmly.
Jennie blurted, “I don’t mean at the moment.  What are you doing about the stock

market collapse?”
Rose Ann continued, “I know what you are asking.  I’m not doing anything, why?”

What she didn’t possess in stature—‘five feet, four and three quarters inches’ Rose Ann
would always say—she made up for with determination.  Her short, neat gray hair, her
turquoise eyes that looked like pools of tropical water and her smile that would light up
a room seemed to hide her quiet strength. 

“Aren’t you panicked?” Jennie asked, wanting her mom to share her same
feelings… feelings that had been stirred up since her dad’s dementia had gotten so bad
that he could no longer be trusted to make decisions.  In truth, Jennie wasn’t sure that
Mom could handle Dad’s care, let alone all the other decisions that had to be made.
After all, Dr. Benjamin “Duke” Harris (named for his “favorite movie star of all time,”
John Wayne) lived his life like his namesake… hard charging, independent and hard
headed.   

“No, I’m not panicked.  Why are you so nervous?” Rose Ann answered.  Deep
down, Rose Ann knew that Jennie really didn’t trust her to make decisions.  Duke, who
retired almost a decade ago, had always made the majority of the financial decisions
throughout their entire sixty one years of marriage.  Jennie didn’t know that Duke
hadn’t been making all the decisions for almost eighteen months… but she refused to
acknowledge that Dad’s dementia was that bad.

“My 401(k) account is down forty percent.  I’m worried about our future...and I’m
worried about you and Dad.” Jennie exclaimed trying to keep her voice from matching
her feelings.

Rose Ann continued, “Jennie, your dad and I are fine.  We made some decisions
over a year ago that created additional reliable income for us.  We have enough income
for our lifestyle and health issues coming in every month for as long as we live…and we

have created a legacy for you and the grandkids… and we’ll be leaving a legacy to a
couple of organizations that we care about deeply… the hospital and our alma mater.”

“Your college?” Jennie interrupted somewhat rhetorically, having heard the stories
of their courtship during college and having seen their lifelong connection with the
school and their former classmates.

“Yes.  We went to a special presentation sponsored by the college a few years back
now and heard from a unique specialist.  He said that your wealth is first about securing
your lifestyle; then about your legacy to family and charity.  He called it legacy
planning… living your legacy.  I just remember that the concept of reliable lifetime
income equal to your lifestyle was really attractive to me… and then you don’t have to
worry about the ups and downs of the stock market. Dad said that he had heard about
some of these options, but never did anything about it.  He had a demanding career, as
you know, and tried to take care of our finances by himself.  You know your dad;
because he was so competent at his profession, he thought he was equally competent at
managing our finances.  Well, he wasn’t.  You can’t master two professions at the same
time… no one can.  Well, anyway, it was all new to me… and it seemed very attractive
considering our needs… lifetime income equal to our lifestyle. ” Rose Ann continued.
“The specialist that spoke said that wealth planning must begin with lifestyle planning;
then legacy.  Well that resonated with me. Then he asked if we had a lifestyle plan… not
one of those you-are-going-to-earn-8%-each-and-every-year-for-the-rest-of-your-life 
projections you get from brokers, but a reliable lifestyle plan.  Well, your father said we
had everything taken care of.  However, I knew that we didn’t… because he wouldn’t
take the presenter up on a free second opinion.  Why wouldn’t he get a second opinion…
at no cost?  So I said to him, ‘Duke, in the medical profession, if someone comes to see
you and you show them that there are more options available to them then they were
aware of… and they won’t get a second opinion from you… what do you always say?’
Duke answered without having to think, ‘They’re stubborn and scared… and stupid! I
can’t help them unless they are open-minded. If they don’t want to know… let them
keep their head in the sand.’ So I asked him straight up, ‘Duke, where’s your head? In
the sand? Let’s at least explore the options.’”

Rose Ann is not typical.  She is not afraid to listen to something new and make
changes.  She has long since learned to watch successful people and do the things that 

Jeffrey B.
Sansweet,

Esquire

Recession Proof Estate Planning
By Scott Keffer

Continued on page 15
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In the last thirty
years, no area of

hospital practice
has received more
attention than qual-
ity improvement 
programs (QIPs).
Just inventorying
the different types
of programs tried
and abandoned
during this time

frame would be a daunting task.
Government at all levels, business associ-
ations, and health-care practitioners
themselves have advocated for programs
just to see them go away and be replaced
with another. Sadly, as reported by the
Institute of Medicine, medical errors
remain a major concern, and the area of
quality improvement continues to be a
serious national problem. 

Moreover, a study published in the
Journal of the American Medical
Association in June 2005 reported what
many of us already suspected. Despite
billions of dollars spent, organized
quality improvement programs show
little real and lasting impact. Even more
depressing is a recent Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations report that, despite
increased attention, wrong site surgeries
continue to increase.

Why is this the case? Why does
health care, unlike, say, automobile
assembly, resist structured process
improvement? I do not pretend to have
the definitive answer, but my experiences
have certainly provided some clues.

The first, and perhaps the most
important, factor in my view is the
failure of organized medicine to evaluate
and adopt a particular methodology and
promote its use. Such practices as
evidence-based medicine and clinical
pathways have many adherents and are in
wide use, but neither of these appears to
provide the total answer to quality and
process improvement, particularly in the
complex environment of the hospital.

Regardless of whether an optimal

The Physician’s Role in Quality Improvement
methodology currently exists, the best
clue to the failure of QIPs is the lack of
physician leadership. With no major
physician group leading the way, QIPs
have been left to administrators, business
coalitions, insurers, and regulators. None
of these groups has the clinical
knowledge to either develop these
programs or actually implement the
changes needed to improve the delivery
of care. We must recognize the obvious
fact that physicians, nurses, and other
clinicians are the ones who actually take
care of patients, and they are the ones
who will either adopt or ignore a QIP. 

It is a central tenet of change
management that for people to actually
support making changes, they must be
deeply involved in the conceptualization
and design of the change.  Moreover,

without physician and nursing leadership
of the process, administrators and
bureaucrats are simply unable to
implement significant change on the
hospital unit. In addition, administrative
turnover and legislative changes cause
many of these programs to be changed or
dropped just as some positive results are
occurring. Indeed, the Institute of
Medicine has suggested that it requires
seventeen years for major changes to the
patient-care process to be adopted and
actually become common practice. No
particular QIP has yet been in place for
any time period of this length, not even
close.

Administrative turnover is a major
issue when the hospital executive or the
chief medical officer is the champion of
the program. Frequently, just as a
program is showing a useful result, one

of these key leaders leaves the institution.
The issue of changing legislative
mandates is also a common problem with
both state and federal programs being
introduced on a regular basis without
funding streams attached and with little
physician leadership in their
development.

Clearly, it is the responsibility of
organized medicine and individual
physicians to take charge of these efforts,
or we will likely continue to lurch from
program to program and not achieve the
results we desire. This “flavor of the
month” approach simply has not worked.

In the absence of medical leadership,
QIPs have little chance of succeeding.
Led by physicians who are true
champions of quality improvement,
programs are more likely to take root in
the institutional setting. This seems so
clear to me that I constantly wonder why
there is not more organized physician
leadership in this matter.

The role of Pay for Performance and
Gain-Sharing in Quality Improvement

There is another aspect to quality
and process improvement programs that
is proving to be very controversial: that
of employing financial incentives to
motivate physicians to participate.
Hospital executives are always looking
for ways to partner with their medical-
staff members, but aligning the desire to
improve care or reduce costs with money
incentives has an unsatisfactory history.
One only needs to remember when many
health-maintenance organizations
provided bonuses to physicians for
reducing specialty referrals or numbers
of expensive diagnostic tests,  to see how
the public, as well as legislative bodies,
feel about this. 

Although discussion regarding pay
for performance and gain sharing is
widespread, physicians are advised to be
cautious in participating in these
programs. Patients must not feel that
their care providers are conflicted in
making judgments regarding their health
care needs, but rather must feel that
physicians are willing and able to do

what is best for them. Moreover, there is
something troubling about letting the
public think that physicians will only do
what’s right when they are paid to do so.

We all agree that delivery of the
highest-quality health-care services is our
goal. Long lists of programs have been
attempted with little lasting effect and a
great deal of wasted effort and money. It
is the responsibility of organized
medicine and individual physicians to
take charge of this aspect of health care
and provide the leadership needed to
determine the correct path to take. Even
though there is a great deal of emphasis
on providing financial incentives to
physicians to participate in these
programs, physicians need to be cautious
about doing anything that may cause
patients to question their motives. The
physician-patient relationship, under fire
for many years, needs to be foremost in
the minds of caregivers.

It is also worth noting the so-called
Hawthorne effect. Simply put, this effect
is a management concept first noted in
the early 1900s. Management researchers
in a manufacturing plant saw that any
attention paid to workers caused all
participants to more carefully perform
their activities, and the process almost
automatically became more efficient.
Conversely, when attention was taken
away from the process, performance fell
back to previous levels. 

The Hawthorne effect has been
evident in health care for many years.
Quality improvement programs always
cause some improvement when they
focus on a particular area.
Unfortunately, the same reversion to
previous levels of performance takes
place in health care as well. For us to
make any lasting improvement, we must
be unwavering in our commitment. To
date, this has not happened except in
isolated institutions where true physician
champions exist. We need more of them!

Samuel H. Steinberg, Ph.D., FACHE
is the Senior Strategist at Health
Strategies & Solutions, Inc.

Samuel H.
Steinberg,
Ph.D., FACHE

Even though there is a great deal of
emphasis on providing financial
incentives to physicians to partici-
pate in these programs, physicians
need to be cautious about doing
anything that may cause patients to
question their motives.

On-site Management
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For all too many Americans, a good night’s sleep 
is but a dream. However, evidence from a study by 
gastroenterologists and sleep specialists at �omas 
Je�erson University Hospital could ultimately 
and safely put an end to those restless nights. �e 
study has demonstrated that gastroesophageal 
re�ux disease (GERD) may be responsible for 
sleep di�culties. Furthermore, while sleeping pills 
may help some patients sleep better, prescribing 
them for patients with GERD may have signi�cant 
consequences with respect to esophageal health.

�e study is a collaborative e�ort between 
the Je�erson Digestive Disease Institute’s 
Gastrointestinal Research Center and the Je�erson 
Sleep Disorders Center. �e research team includes 
Anthony J. DiMarino Jr., MD, Professor of Medicine 
at Je�erson Medical College (JMC) of �omas 
Je�erson University and Director of Je�erson’s 
Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology; Karl 
Doghramji, MD, Professor of Psychiatry and Human 
Behavior at JMC and Director of the Je�erson Sleep 
Disorders Center; and Sidney Cohen, MD, Professor 
of Medicine at JMC and Director of Research 
in Je�erson’s Division of Gastroenterology and 
Hepatology. �ey and other researchers at JMC have 
been studying a group of subjects who have a history 
of sleeping di�culty but no medical problems that 
might cause such di�culty and no known history  
of GERD. 

Common denominator
Acid re�ux and insomnia are typically considered 
separate problems for most adults. Some 50 percent 
of American adults report having trouble sleeping 
at least once or twice a month. Fi!y percent of the 
adult population has re�ux at least once a month, 
about 20 percent once a week and about 10 percent 

every day. It turns out that the common denominator 
among a signi�cant number of people who have 
trouble sleeping is not restless legs or anxiety, but 
rather gastrointestinal problems. When the lower 
esophageal sphincter doesn’t close properly, stomach 
acid can leak back into the esophagus, causing 
GERD and, as a result, heartburn.

“Together, esophageal re�ux and sleep di�culties 
can be a recipe for trouble,” says Dr. DiMarino. “If 
the sphincter is open or not working, a re�ex during 
sleep causes arousal, and the patient wakes up into 
a lighter sleep, changing the brain wave pattern. �e 
person needs to swallow but must wake up to do so. 
�e acid returns to the stomach, and the alkaline 
saliva raises the pH. �en, the person falls back to 
sleep.” �e individual who experiences cycles of 
partially waking up, or tossing and turning, generally 
feels tired the next morning. “We’ve found – and this 
has been corroborated in similar studies – that re�ux 
disease with esophageal acid exposure may account 
for impaired sleep in 25 to 35 percent of patients who 
have trouble sleeping,” Dr. DiMarino adds. 

Dr. Doghramji, noting that GERD is sometimes 
overlooked by physicians as a source of sleep 
problems, o�ers some advice: “If an individual is 
getting adequate amounts of sleep but doesn’t feel 
refreshed during the day, consider the possibility of 
GERD. It’s not an innocuous problem.”

Those at risk
According to Dr. Cohen, those at risk are overweight 
individuals – particularly middle-aged men who 
have had re�ux for a long time, eat fatty foods and 
tend to eat late at night. A high percentage of these 
individuals don’t experience classic heartburn 
all day but have problems at night. “Relying on 

heartburn symptoms alone when looking for re�ux 
and interrupted sleep will mean missing a high 
percentage of these patients,” he says.  

Before treating a patient with sleep medications, 
physicians must think twice about potential re�ux 
problems. �e Je�erson study found that patients 
who take a sleeping pill don’t wake up as much and 
had acid re�ux in their esophagus for a longer period 
of time. Sleeping pills actually blunt the protective 
mechanism in the esophagus, putting the patient at 
risk for possibly dangerous complications such as 
esophagitis, Barrett’s esophagus and even esophageal 
cancer, which is the second fastest rising cancer in 
the country. “Continuing undiagnosed re�ux could 
be one of the factors behind the increasing number 
of adenocarcinomas of the esophagus,” adds  
Dr. DiMarino.

For information about treatment for GERD, or to 
make an appointment with a Jefferson digestive 
disease specialist, call 1-800-JEFF-NOW or  
215-955-8900. For an appointment at the Jefferson 
Sleep Disorders Center, call 1-800-JEFF-NOW  
or 215-955-6175.

CONTEMPORARY
GASTROENTEROLOGY
April 2009

Retired Pathologist Heading Off GERD

When now-retired Sewell, NJ pathologist John 
Pickering, MD, 65, was in his 20s, he would 
constantly wake up with a burning sensation in his 
chest. In the morning, he often had the taste of 
vomit in his mouth. Eating heavy meals or drinking 
alcohol late at night made the symptoms worse. 
As he got a little older, he realized it was becoming 
a serious problem and that he actually had 
gastroesophageal re!ux disease (GERD). He began 
taking various antacid drugs. 

Dr. Pickering’s wife, Diane, was – and still is – 
working in the Division of Gastroenterology and 
Hepatology at Jefferson Medical College. She had 
suggested that he see Dr. DiMarino for treatment 
of his intestinal polyps. When Dr. DiMarino 
found lesions in the esophagus, he increased 
Dr. Pickering’s antacid medications. “His long-
term prognosis is excellent,” says Dr. DiMarino, 
noting that Dr. Pickering’s case is typical of many 
individuals with GERD. Still, he estimates that at 
least one-fourth of all people with sleep problems 
don’t know that they have GERD, which causes 
them to brie!y awaken to swallow the re!uxed acid. 

“Surprisingly,” notes Dr. Doghramji, “physicians 
who treat sleep problems may not have  
considered GERD as a possible cause. It’s an 
under-recognized problem.”

Thomas Jefferson University Hospitals www.JeffersonHospital.org/gastro
Redefining Healthcare 1-800-JEFF-NOW

JG 09-2993

Je�erson Collaboration Focuses on Connection 
between Re�ux and Sleep Problems

Karl Doghramji, MD,  
Anthony J. DiMarino Jr., MD,  
and Sidney Cohen, MD
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MEDICINE & BUSINESS

The ability to 
balance time in

clinical practice with
personal interests and
c o m m i t m e n t s  
is becoming an increas-
ingly important factor
of physician job 
satisfaction.  It is
apparent that this
trend will continue to
shape the future of

medical practice for many years to come.
Medical groups will need to understand
the realities of today’s workforce and find
the best way to maximize the contribu-
tions of every physician – at every stage of
his or her medical career.  

According to the newly released 2008
Physician Retention Survey from Cejka
Search and the American Medical Group
Association, 48% of medical groups
responding agreed that options for part-
time practice encourage physicians to stay
in practice while meeting personal or 
family needs.  The challenge will be how to
address staffing models so as to retain
these physicians and ensure a satisfying
and rewarding career, while also meeting
increasing patient demands for 
healthcare. 

Medical groups who keep an eye
toward the future will recognize that they
can sharpen their competitive edge in find-
ing and keeping physicians by 
instituting flexible work schedules that
allow work/life balance consistent with
these physicians’ respective career stages.
Formalized mentoring and retention 
programs and job satisfaction surveys that
facilitate communication and feedback
will also support this approach.  The end
result is a workplace environment that
allows for both professional growth and
personal satisfaction.  

Greater numbers of physicians are
receptive to part-time employment

Over the course of the last decade,
there have been significant generational
and gender shifts among physicians. 
As the predominantly male Baby Boomer
generation approaches retirement, a
younger, more diverse generation of
physicians, who are just as likely to be
female as male, are entering the workforce. 

Consider these statistics:
- According to the American Medical

Association, nearly half (46%) of all 
physicians are over the age of 50.  

- The emerging generation of
physicians who are 39 years of age and
younger represent 28 percent of the 
physician workforce and are nearly equal
in numbers of men and women with 55 
percent male and 45 percent female.  

- The Association of American
Medical Colleges reports that today’s
medical school enrollment is 50/50 male
and female. And, even as the U.S. 

population grew 15 percent from 1996
through 2008, the number of doctors 
graduated each year remained essentially
flat, at approximately 16,167 physicians
annually.

- Between 2005 and 2007, the percent-
age of all physicians practicing part-time
increased by 46% overall from 13% (5%
men and 8% women) to 19% (7% men and
12% women) as reported in the 2007
Physician Retention Survey from the
AMGA and Cejka Search. 

Flexible work options keep physicians
in practice 

According to the 2008 Retention
Survey, among all male physicians who
leave a practice, it is those physicians 
who are age 55 or older who are most 
likely to leave the practice (30%).  Among
all females, those under the age of 39 are
more likely to leave (46%) than their male
counterparts.  

When these turnover trends are 
combined with current physician demo-
graphic trends in today’s economic 
environment – it appears that there is an
even greater opportunity to keep 
physicians in practice by offering flexible
hours, particularly to pre-retirement and
early-career female physicians.  

Nearly two-thirds (62%) of respon-
dents to the survey said they believe that
physicians are delaying retirement due to
the economy and almost half (49%) find
that part-time options are enabling physi-
cians to delay retirement.  As a result, med-
ical groups appear to be adjusting their
staffing models to meet these physicians’
needs.  Respondents indicated a general
willingness to modify work schedules of
pre-retirement physicians to encourage

Medical Groups Keep an Eye to the Future: 
Flexible Work Options Create a Competitive Advantage

them to stay longer.  Seventy-three percent
of respondents offer their pre-retirement
physicians reduced hours, 56% allow for
no call responsibility and 20% allow for
specialization with certain patient groups.
Alternative approaches include extended
vacation periods of up to several months
at a time and flexibility to modify job
descriptions, as appropriate.

Today’s younger physicians – female
and male – are also increasingly seeking
flexible work arrangements.  With more
equivalent numbers of women entering the
workforce, female physicians are more
inclined to expect work-life balance 
concessions from employers, especially
part-time schedules.  Among those female
physicians who practice less than full-time,
the vast majority (70%) cite family respon-
sibilities including pregnancy, followed by
those who are pursing unrelated profes-
sional or personal interests (22%).  Even
the younger male physicians are more 
likely than their predecessors to prefer
lighter schedules.  Male physicians offer a
greater variety of reasons for pursing 
part-time employment.  Approximately
31% are engaging in unrelated 
professional or personal pursuits, 20% are
preparing for retirement, and another 20%
cite administrative or leadership duties as
their reason for seeking part-time 
employment.

Part-time trends sharpen the focus on
retention

Organizations will need to constantly
explore innovative ways to position their
individual practices to focus on market
realities.  Physician turnover cannot be
completely eliminated, but medical groups
can help minimize the impact of turnover

with positive efforts by leaders to appreci-
ate the needs and expectations of their
physicians. 

With the expected departure of a 
significant number of retiring physicians
and the certainty that today’s generation of
physicians are focused on being content in
both their work and personal life, 
medical groups should continue to expand
and focus on developing their recruitment
and retention programs. 

Year to year, respondents have 
reinforced the effectiveness of mentoring
as both a recruitment and retention 
strategy.  A majority of member groups
(65%) assign a mentor to newly recruited
physicians citing that these programs help
younger physicians adapt to the rigors of a
demanding profession while maintaining a
fulfilling personal life.  Of these, nearly
half (48%) offer written guidelines for their
mentors.  

Assigning a mentor increases reten-
tion and facilitates early identification of
new physician issues and problem-solving.
Job satisfaction surveys and exit 
interviews are another method for gaining
a more complete understanding of the
needs of today’s physicians.  Among the
member groups polled, two-thirds (66%)
conduct regular satisfaction surveys of
their physicians.  The information gath-
ered is used for a variety of purposes,
among them being to monitor trend infor-
mation (67%), create action plans (58%)
and communicate to departments (52%). 

One respondent cited: “We have a
good handle on physician issues based on
our medical director and physician 
evaluation program. When a resignation 

Lori 
Schutte

Continued on page 11
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Continued on page 12

MEDICINE & BUSINESS
Answering the Emerging
Questions in Patient Experience 

Patient experi-
ence” experts

are popping up in
hospitals and clinics
throughout the
country, the latest
staff hired to give
more appeal to 
doctors and their
medical care.  But
are such invest-
ments really neces-

sary?  After all, patients mainly seek solid
medical care, and doctors and nurses are
generally nice people.  In my role as a
consultant I have worked with experts in
the emerging field of patient experience
who must carefully weigh this issue every
day. Here’s what they have to say about
four key questions.

Question 1:  Why has patient
experience work become so important?

“Financial vitality has taken center
stage, and there is nothing more critical
to the bottom line than attracting and
keeping patients loyal to one’s hospital,”
says Sheila Delaney Moroney, Manager
of Customer Service and the Patient

Experience at Hennepin County Medical
Center in Minneapolis, Minn., “It’s
clinical care first, of course, but a close
second is the patient’s perception about
what some might call the ‘fluffy’ stuff—
communication, care coordination,
respectful and courteous staff and
measures of comfort.”

Hospitals are discovering however,
that although clinical excellence is
necessary, it’s not everything. As of July
2007, participation in Medicare’s
Hospital Consumer Assessment of
Healthcare Providers and Systems
(HCAHPS) survey and reporting of
results became tied to Medicare
payments for hospitals. These surveys
assist hospitals by providing feedback on
services—which will in turn benefit
patients because the hospitals can then
address issues to improve patient
satisfaction.  Because hospitals’
HCAHPS scores can be viewed online at
http://www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov,
future customers are just a click away
from establishing a picture in their mind
for how quality of an experience they’re
likely have with any given provider.

Furthermore, because of the
sophisticated nature of medical service,
hospital and clinic “consumers” aren’t
likely to be able to assess the quality of
experience.  Oftentimes, all they can go
by is their impression of service – and
how it compares to the best or worst
bedside manners they might see on
television hospital dramas.

Doctors and nurses believe that
hospitalized patients want a clean
environment, absolutely no mistakes and
timely tests and treatments. But when
asked, patients say they are looking for
something else.  They want empathy for
their illness and situation, and they want
to know what’s going on with their care,
what’s been discovered and what is
planned.  

Dr. M. Bridget Duffy, Chief
Experience officer for the Cleveland
Clinics in Ohio notes, “It’s the rare
patient that can judge the clinical and
technical quality of the care they receive,
but everyone knows how they were
treated.  Emotional aspects of care drive
quality for patients.”

Question 2:  What are some things
hospitals are doing to improve the patient
experience?

Many experiments are underway
with few proven strategies.  Still, our
experts find that there are a handful of
key ingredients that almost always make
a difference in this work.

Effective Leadership. Peggy Kurusz,
Director, Research & Development for
St. Louis, Mo.-based Ascension Health
says, “personable, visible top leaders
strongly connected to the community-at-
large,” as a necessary precondition for
experience-related success.  Indeed,
compassionate hospital leaders who are
active in the community are the starting
place for expectations of good
experiences with prospective patients. 

Engaged Employees. Sheila Moroney
from Hennepin County Medical Center
notes, “caregivers are not always aware of
how significant of an impact the nuances
of their words and subtle actions have on
patients’ and families’ perceptions of the
hospital experience.  Something as simple
as sitting down when talking with a
patient can have a positive impact.”
Employee engagement is often
mentioned as key to a positive patient
experience.  When employees are treated
with dignity and respect, they are more
likely to treat their patient similarly.  This
strategy is far more than a ‘be nice’
directive.  Staff training that includes
physicians can make utterly concrete the
necessary skills to produce a positive
patient experience. 

Change in Traditional Hospital
Culture. This is perhaps the most
amorphous quality, yet all of the experts
reached out to agree that a cultural shift

is necessary to improve patients’
experiences.  Ascension Health refers to
cultural change as “holistic, reverent
care.” Hennepin County Medical Center
describes the change as “relationship
based care,” and the Cleveland Clinic
calls it “healing solutions.” Children’s
Hospitals across the country were
perhaps the first to recognize the impact
of hospital culture on the child and the
family experience during hospitalization.
Family dynamics, school needs and
communication are integrated into their
medical care. 

Rounding Programs. Rounding
programs are clinical processes that
assure staff members check with patients
at least every hour, asking if they need
anything, offering to move things within
reach and checking on pain status and
comfort.  On many units, the entire staff
– from housekeeping to the hospital
CEO – take turns at checking in with
patients.  Special training prepares staff
to ask appropriate questions and offer
reassurance and empathy.  Hourly
rounding that proactively addresses
patient needs is considered a “best
practice” strategy to improve the
patient’s hospital experience and the
hospital’s HCAHPS scores.

Measurement. Peggy Kurusz of
Ascension Health reports that their
hospitals use the “Net Promoter Score”
to measure and compare the impact of
programs.  Establishing a measurement
of current baseline patient satisfaction
with their experience is a common
starting point. New to health care, the
Net Promoter Score asks one question:
How likely are you to recommend a given
care provider to your family and friends?
People respond using a 10-point scale.
Responders are classified as “Promoters”
(scores of 9 or 10), “Passives” (scores of
7 or 8) or “Detractors” (all others).  A
simple calculation (the percentage of
Promoters minus the percentage of
Detractors) yields a single number, the
Net Promoter Score. 

Question 3:  What barriers have you
experienced in this work?

Ironically, many of the barriers to
success are the mirror image of enablers
to success, such as disengaged leadership
and lack of measurement.  Others are
more unique and specific to this work.
Overall, providers seem to think the
secret is simple: generate greater
involvement of patients and optimize
employee experiences.

As it relates to the former category,
medical personnel, especially physicians
and nurses who have a great deal of
patient contact, are in a powerful
position to influence patient and family
perceptions.  If they do not feel proud
and committed to their hospital, they
cannot promote an optimal patient
experience.  Peggy Kurusz of Ascension
Health tells us that, “criticism from
employees, such as remarks about bad
hospital food or late lab draws diminishes
the patient’s sense of comfort and
security.” Disruptive behavior on the

Alison Johnson,
RN, MBA

“
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Q:What new procedures do you offer for hip replacement?
A: The anterior hip replacement procedure is probably the most

exciting new approach. It is performed while the patient is lying

on his/her side, and the joint is accessed from the front with a

small incision (less than half the length of a traditional incision),

without the need to cut muscles or tendons.

Q:What are the benefits of the anterior hip approach?
A: Besides eliminating muscle trauma from cutting the muscle from

the bone, this approach allows patients to leave the hospital faster

(in two to three days) with no precautions. They return to their

normal activities, including driving, in as few as two weeks. In

addition, due to the nature of the procedure, the patient doesn’t

have to worry about the stability of the replacement. The ideal

patient for this procedure is active and maintains a healthy weight,

regardless of age.

Q: Do you perform hip replacement procedures differently
in young patients?

A: On some occasions, yes. There’s a procedure called surface

replacement, during which, instead of drilling into the femur to

secure the prosthesis, the femur head is ground down and simply

capped with a prosthetic ball that is then placed back into the

socket. This procedure is fairly new in the United States and offers

young patients a clear advantage: if necessary they can still have

a regular hip replacement later in life because the femur has not

been disrupted.

Q:What recent options do you offer for knee replacements?
A: We offer surgical procedures that require smaller incisions so there

is less scarring and minimal disruption to muscle, tendons and soft

tissue. This minimally invasive approach can be used for partial or

total knee replacements. And again, there is a quicker recovery time.

Q:What do physicians need to know about Abington’s joint
replacement program?

A: We are not just committed to, but passionate about embracing new

procedures and technology. We are leaders in mini-incision surgery,

and perform a high volume of all types of joint surgeries. We are

using computer-assisted technology. Most important, we focus on

the patient. Our goal is to help our patients be as active as they

want to be, within reason.

For more information, call the Human Motion Institute’s
program coordinator at (215) 481-BONE (2663), or the
hospital’s Physician Referral Service at (215) 481-MEDI.

You may also e-mail our program coordinator
at humanmotioninstitute@amh.org.

THE POWER TO HEAL

Andrew M. Star, M.D.,
Chief, Orthopaedic Surgery
Division and Director, Joint
Replacement Surgery

Abington’s Human Motion Institute offers
new joint replacement options specifically

geared toward younger or more active adults.
While traditional joint replacements continue to provide positive results for many adults, Abington
has responded to the joint replacement needs of active baby boomers—and even younger patients—

who want to maintain their quality of life and resume an active lifestyle.
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As an attorney and consultant to
thousands of physicians across the

country, we are constantly astounding by
the attitudes of physicians regarding the
sale of their medical practice. Most often
today, we hear the complaint that 
doctors do not feel their can sell their
practice for any significant value. They
generally do not feel the practice is
“worth anything,” especially if they do
not have younger partners to buy them
out. 

Even in medical practices that are
larger, and have a significant number of
younger physicians, most doctors
maintain the same complaint. While they
may typically have a right to couple of
months of payments from account
receivable (AR) after they retire, this is a
pittance compared to the value they have
brought to the practice over the years. We
would agree with them in this assessment
-- a few months of AR certainly does not
compensate a physicians for 20+ years of
building a practice and its reputation.

So what can you do about it?
Unfortunately, the most common advice
physicians seem to get from their
advisors is some version of “grin and
bear it.” We all know, advisors say, there
is no white knight that is going to come
in and buy your practice for a seven

figure sum, especially if you may be
retiring that year or in the near future.  In
fact, we’ve seen very few physicians who
have built a solid plan for a lucrative buy-
out based on their existing advisors’ help.

In this article, we hope to do a
couple of things. The first is to give you
hope that there are ways to in essence
“sell” your practice for millions of
dollars, if you plan and prepare for
retirement.  Second, is to give you a
couple of brief, quick ideas of how such
a sale could occur.  

Let’s look at a couple of key issues
that may allow you to sell the practice for
millions when you retire. Remember that
these techniques and others may work
best for group practices and solo
practices as well.

1. You Must Plan and Plan Early
“Common sense” advice -- that

neither an outside party like a
management company nor insiders such
as younger doctors will suddenly cut you
a seven figure check as you are about to
retire -- is absolutely correct. If your buy-
out plan is to just simply and go about
your practice as a physician and see
patients -- with no forethought business-
wise about how you will sell your practice

when you retire -- you will get virtually
nothing for your practice. On the other
hand, if at the outset of your practice, 10,
20, or even 30 years before you retire, you
begin funding a buy-out vehicle for your
practice upon retirement, and you do this
properly, you are almost assured of
getting a multi-million dollar check upon
retirement.

While we will see a couple of
alternative techniques below, the key
point is simple —buyouts of medical
practice need to be planned, they need to
be funded over time, and they need the
commitment of the physician many years
prior to the “sale.” In this way, the best
thing you can do to insure that you will
receive millions upon your retirement for
your practice, is to focus on this issue
today, and implement a plan as soon as
practicable. 

2. Use A Non-Traditional Retirement
Plan to Fund the Buyout

Traditional retirement plans are
likely the only ones you have heard of –
qualified plans such as pensions, profit-
sharing plans, 401(k)s, 403(b)s, and, for
these purposes, SEP-IRAs and Keoghs.
What are non-traditional plans?  These
are less well-known to physicians and
may be called non-qualified deferred
compensation plans or split-dollar plans.

We have addressed these specific plans in
past articles.

As an example here, let’s consider
non-qualified deferred compensation
plans.  These plans are relatively
unknown to physicians even though most
Fortune 1000 companies make them

available to their executives. While many
of these plans in public companies
involve company stock or stock options
(which, of course, do not work in a
medical practice environment), many use
structures that a physician certainly
could easily employ in a practice.  

Because they are not “qualified,”
these plans can be offered only to a few
employees – such as the physicians, or
only partner physicians.   Most
importantly for this discussion, there are
many ways this type of plan can create a
large buy-out fund for retiring
physicians, including:

A. Require each physician to put a
certain dollar amount or income % into
the plan.  The plan’s funds then grow
over a period of years and, as each older
physician retires, they have a right to a
certain % of the plan assets. Of course,
this would be in addition to their
qualified plan (i.e., pension) as well.

B. There could be vesting
requirements built into the plan, so if
physicians leave the practice they
may/may not lose their benefits in the
plan, allowing remaining doctors to
benefit from their share.

C. While the alternatives are
numerous, just by implementing a plan
using A. and B., a medical practice could

create a multi-million dollar buy-out
fund over a 5 to 10 year period.

3. Use a Captive Insurance Company
to Fund the Buyout

Captive Insurance Companies
(CICs) for medical practices are typically
implemented for their risk management,
tax, and asset protection benefits. As
described in other articles, certain small
CICs can enjoy beneficial tax treatment
(made even better by a 2004 law signed
by President Bush), allowing the
physician owners an opportunity to build
tax-favored wealth, as opposed to giving
profits up to insurance companies.  In
addition to these benefits, the CIC can be
an ideal source of buy-out funds for
retiring physicians.  

In many cases, a CIC will have
significant reserves left to invest and
build each year it is in existence.  Over 10-
20 years, the CIC could accumulate very
large amounts.  If a buy-out formula is
layered into the stock agreements of the
CIC, this can be another source of buy-
out funds for doctors when they
retirement from the practice as well.  

Conclusion
These are just two of a number of

techniques physicians can employ to
“sell” their practice lucratively when they
retire.  As above, the key is planning.
There are no outside buyers of practices
willing to pay you millions for your
practice anymore. If you want such a
buy-out, you must plan for it yourself. 

David Mandell is an attorney,
lecturer, and author of five books for
physicians.  Jason O’Dell is a financial
consultant, lecturer and author of two
books for physicians. They are both
principals of the financial consulting firm
O’Dell Jarvis Mandell LLC
(www.ojmgroup.com) and can be reached
at 800.554.7233.

How to Sell Your Medical Practice for
Millions: Create an Internal Buy-Out Fund

Buyouts of medical practice need to be planned, they need to be funded
over time, and they need the commitment of the physician many years prior
to the sale.

David B. Mandell
Jason M. O'Dell
Christopher M. Pezzi
Jeffrey B. Sansweet
Lori Schutte
Samuel H. Steinberg
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occurs it is not a surprise, as we would have been engaged earlier and trying to man-
age the physicians’ expectations and needs.”

Member groups have greater pressure to meet the demands of patient care 
The increase of part-time practice arrangements is changing the makeup of the

physician staff and placing greater pressure on medical groups to meet the demands of
patient care needs and growth initiatives.  In order to attract and retain physicians in this
changing environment, medical groups need to be flexible with physicians about their
schedules and call requirements.  

There is no “one-size-fits-all” formula for the success of a model that includes
physicians practicing part time.  Although dependent upon business needs, one way is
to use non-physician providers to enhance efficiency and augment organizational 
capacity of healthcare services.  

Medical groups appear to be increasing their reliance on advanced practitioners
such as physician assistants and nurse practitioners in their practice models.  Nine out
of ten medical groups reported use of advanced practitioners to help attract and retain
primary care physicians and are either actively expanding their number of advanced
practitioners (46%) or maintaining current levels (50%) to help extend and leverage their
physician staff.  

Rethinking staffing models offers potential for increased staff and patient satisfaction 
Forward-thinking medical groups can view this challenge as an opportunity to

develop effective workplace environment strategies that foster professional growth and
personal satisfaction.  Those who follow best practices will be rewarded with a 
competitive advantage: a loyal physician workforce.  

Whether male or female, in early career or approaching retirement, 
physicians have changing needs and expectations about how to balance time in clinical
practice with personal interests and commitments.  The need to have work/life balance
is growing in importance.  The fact remains that this is an opportunity for medical
groups to rethink staffing models in order to retain experienced physicians approaching
retirement and explore new ways to attract and retain younger generations of
physicians.

Medical groups today are paying more attention to physician recruitment and
retention efforts throughout the physician’s career cycle, including those times when
options for part-time practice make sense and create continuity for delivery of
healthcare.  As evidenced from the Cejka Search and AMGA 2008 Physician Retention
Survey, leading medical groups are committed to creatively and effectively developing
practices and programs to address the challenges of physician retention – while 
ensuring a satisfying and rewarding career for physicians.

Lori Schutte is the President of Cejka Search.

PERSONAL FINANCE
Economic Crunch Affecting 401(k) Plans:
What Employers can do to help their
401(k) Participants

Neil H.
Alexander, 

JD, CFP®

Rachel M.
Hawili,

AIFA®

Historically, it’s been a challenge to
get employees to embrace their

401(k) plan.  Employees frequently don’t
join their 401(k) plan, contribute too 
little to reach their ultimate retirement
goal, or select inappropriate investments
for their particular situation.

Now, there’s a growing concern that
401(k) participants may overreact to the
recent market downturn in ways that will
have a negative long-term effect on their
retirement savings.  Some examples
include reducing or stopping their
contributions to their 401(k) plan,
becoming too conservative with their
investment choices, or taking hardship
withdrawals or loans from their account. 

Over the last twenty years,
contributing to a 401(k) plan has proven
to be a smart way to save for retirement.
It allows the average employee to have
money automatically deducted on a pre-
tax basis from their paycheck before they
get a chance to spend it.

The trouble starts when plan
participants become overly concerned
about the market and reduce, or stop, the
amount they contribute to their 401(k)
plan.  Doing this not only results in less
money at retirement, it prevents
participants from taking advantage of a
valuable investment strategy called
“dollar cost averaging”.  

Dollar cost averaging involves
investing the same amount every
paycheck, regardless of how the market
is performing.  Over time, this will result

in more shares purchased at a lower
average price because participants
purchase fewer shares in an up market
and more shares in a down market.  By
reducing or stopping the amount
contributed to their 401(k) plan,
participants not only miss the
opportunity to buy additional
discounted shares, they lose the ability to
save for retirement on a pre-tax basis, a
significant advantage in any market.     

During market downturns,
participants are also prone to seek shelter
in more conservative investments, such as
money market or stable value funds.
These, too, are not in their best interest
because they sell their original
investment after the market has dropped,
locking in the loss, and then are typically
slow to get back into the market,
preferring to see the market recover
before they reinvest.  In short, they’re
selling low and buying high.  

Simply stated, the best advice for
most participants is to stay the course.
Since 1980, 19.5% of the average bull
market’s gains were earned in the first 10
days of the recovery from a market
downturn.  Because nobody is able to
accurately predict when a recovery has
actually started, participants should not
only stay invested, they should continue
to invest additional money every pay
period to take advantage of the lower
prices.

The weakening economy has also
caused a jump in the number of
employees requesting hardship
withdrawals and loans from their 401(k)
accounts.  The consequences of taking a
hardship withdrawal can be severe,

including having to pay both ordinary
income tax and a 10% penalty on the
distribution if a participant is younger
than 59?.  Additionally, most plans
prevent employees from making
contributions for 6 months after taking a
hardship withdrawal.  

Loans can be tricky too.  If a
participant loses their job during the
repayment term, the loan becomes due
immediately.  If the loan isn’t repaid, not
only will that money not be available at
retirement, but the participant will have

to pay a 10% penalty and ordinary
income tax on the unpaid balance.  Also,
loans incur double taxation because the
loan is repaid with after-tax money and
then the money is taxed again when it’s
withdrawn in retirement.     

It is also important to note that
taking a hardship withdrawal or a loan
during a market downturn also involves
selling at, or near, an investment’s low
point.  When the market eventually
recovers, these assets are not in the plan
to enjoy the benefit of the recovery. 

How can employers help?  It’s
critical that plan sponsors provide their
401(k) participants with the necessary
information to make informed decisions

about their retirement account.  Some
examples include:

• Communicating the different ways
investors panic during market downturns
so that plan participants are less likely to
overreact – remember, the average bear
market only lasts 129 days; 

• Ensuring plan participants are
properly allocated so market downturns
have less of an effect on individual
account balances;   

• Explaining the dangers of pre-
retirement distributions, such as hardship
withdrawals and loans; 

• Adding Target Date Funds to
401(k) plans to allow plan participants to
turn over control of their account to a
professional money manager who will
invest their retirement assets based on
their expected retirement date; and   

• Providing employees with access to
a financial advisor to answer questions
about their specific situation.

It’s the duty of retirement plan
sponsors to ensure their employees don’t
overreact to the recent market volatility.
By providing targeted employee
education, plan sponsors allow
employees to place recent economic
developments in their proper historical
context.  Remember, this too shall pass.  

Neil H. Alexander is the Director of
HT Corporate Services, the retirement
plan consulting division of Hefren-
Tillotson, Inc., an investment advisory
firm headquartered in Downtown
Pittsburgh.  Rachel M. Hawili is a
Retirement Plan Coordinator with HT
Corporate Services.  Reach them at 412-
258-1069 or nalexander@hefren.com.

Because nobody is able to accurately
predict when a recovery has actually
started, participants should not only
stay invested, they should continue
to invest additional money every pay
period to take advantage of the
lower prices. 

Medical Groups Keep an Eye to the Future
Continued from page 4
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TRANS SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
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Contact Greg Rodgers at 1-800-260-0025

part of physicians can be especially
damaging, destabilizing patient care and
compromising communication.
Physician’s compassion for their co
workers and their patients can have an
equally positive effect.  Hospitals, it
seems, consequently use a “carrot and
stick” approach, adopting and
implementing policies to discipline
disruptive behavior from physicians and
others, and rewarding and recognizing
those that exhibit compassionate
behavior.

When it comes to increasing patient
involvement, the experts surveyed

Emerging Questions
perspective can be invaluable when

they are ready to engage.  Imagine a
surgical patient assisting with the design
of the pre-operative process or a recently
hospital admitee advising on optimal
communication and education
approaches.  The inclusion of patients on
design teams and the formation of a
Patient and Family Council may not
occur to all providers, but can provide
invaluable perspective to hospital or
physician practice plans.  

Interestingly enough, patients rank
hospitals poorly on letting them know
what is wrong with them and what to

expect from testing and treatment.  The
patient’s care plan may be developed in a
vacuum, without their input or
knowledge.  The mantra “nothing about
me without me,” born out of the patient
safety movement, can be adopted to
improve the patient experience.
Hospitals are wise to instill practice
standards that include a daily review of
the plan of care with each patient.

Question 4:  What’s the best first step
a hospital or physician practice can take to
improve patient experience?

The panel of experts seemed to agree
that the most critical first action was to
ensure that the organization’s highest
level of leadership was engaged. The
focus is two-fold.  First, engage your
board of trustees and your CEO and

physician community to make this a top
strategic priority for the enterprise.
Second, leaders must hear from and
understand the concerns of the people
who come to their hospital or clinic for
care.  As Cleveland Clinic’s Dr. Duffy
stresses, “this is vital.”

The patient experience experts also
recommend planning for a “year of
awareness” about the patient experience.
Develop a presentation about patient
experience work and take it to every staff
meeting and encounter with the Board
and senior leadership.  Include it in
newsletters and orientations.  Post
information on bulletin boards and in
elevators.  Make sure that everyone in the
organization, including patients, knows
that you care about providing an
improved experience in your hospital or
clinic.

Beyond that, it becomes important
to determine your focus and select
meaningful measures, as this work can be
easily set aside or swayed by anecdote
without measurement. Involve patients
too, inviting them to attend a staff
meeting and recount their experiences, or
perhaps asking them to join a redesign
team or form a Patient Advisory Council
to bring recommendations to your
organization.

And finally, the most compelling
reason for physicians to engage in this
work is to render medical care more
effective and humane.  Physicians are
ideal promoters and leaders for a better
patient experience. The rewards can be
immediate for patients, hospital and
clinic staff and for physicians themselves.

Alison Johnson, RN, MBA is the
director of clinical consulting at
Minneapolis-based Halleland Health
Consulting and can be reached at
ajohnson@halleland.com.

Seminar: Is it Time for YOUR Practice to Jump on
the Bandwagon?
Margolis & Company P.C., a regional CPA and business-consulting firm,

will facilitate an EHR/Stimulus Incentives panel discussion on Tuesday,
May 12th at their offices in Bala Cynwyd, PA. Physicians News is a proud
sponsor of this important seminar, which will cover the key questions that are
on the minds of physicians. 

Beginning in 2011, the Medicare and Medicaid programs will implement
incentive payments to physicians who have adopted electronic health records
(“EHRs”). Conversely, there will be penalties for physicians who do not adopt
electronic records.

The incentive program announced by CMS indicates a serious attempt to
promote the adoption of EHRs.  Health experts say that EHR's will improve
quality and reduce costs. While physician organizations such as academic
faculty practice plans and large freestanding multi-specialty clinics have
implemented EHR's, most small and medium-sized practices have taken a
wait-and-see attitude.  

The current incentive program from Medicare and Medicaid will largely
underwrite the out-of-pocket costs of EHR's.  It provides up to $18,000 per
physician if implementation occurs in the years 2011 or 2012 plus $12,000 the
second year, $8,000 for the third year, $4,000 in fourth year and $2,000 for the
fifth year of use. On the other hand, practices that do not adopt electronic
records will eventually see their Medicare reimbursement fall to 97% of the
standard fee schedule.

In addition to providing more detail on the incentives and penalties, the
EHR seminar at Margolis & Co. will explain how electronic health records can
be used to improve coordination of care through information sharing across
the provider spectrum. 

Panelists will talk about new efficiency and quality initiatives that are
likely to be tied to the use of electronic records.  They will review important
operational details such as the conversion from paper charts to electronic
records, the efficiency and productivity gained from EHR's and ways to
streamline tasks such as prescription renewals, capturing and reporting test
results, and meeting quality reporting requirements of Medicare and other
payors.

Representatives from major vendors like NextGen, Sage and McKesson's
Practice Partner will be hand to explain the advantages and disadvantages of
electronic health records and to provide an overview of some of the most
common EHR systems. Attendees will also be given an opportunity to ask
their own questions.

The seminar is on Tuesday, May 12 at Margolis & Co., 401 E. City
Avenue, Suite 600 in Bala Cynwyd, PA.  Breakfast at 8:30AM; panel
discussion begins at 9AM.  Please call (610) 784-0155 for more information.
You can register for this free event via e-mail to Lisa Tierney at
ltierney@marg.com.

Continued from page 8
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MEDICINE & THE LAW
Federal Stimulus Law Raises the Bar for Health
Information Privacy and Security

The federal stim-
ulus bill enact-

ed on February 17,
2009, the "American
Recovery and
Reinvestment Act
of 2009" (ARRA),
contains many new
compliance chal-
lenges for physi-
cians and other

health care entities and their vendors. In
addition to creating a new federal
bureaucracy for a new national electron-
ic health records (EHR) infrastructure to
set EHR standards and administer EHR
stimulus money, and establishing new
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement
methods to incent EHR adoption,
ARRA contains many new health 
information privacy and security 
requirements.  

This article summarizes the most
significant privacy and security
requirements of Title XIII of ARRA,
the "Health Information Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health Act"
(HITECH).  Under HITECH, health
care providers and companies currently
regulated as HIPAA covered entities will
be subject to new privacy and security
obligations, and entities which are not
currently regulated under HIPAA,
including vendors to health care
providers, will be directly regulated under
these new privacy and security
obligations and will be subject to
penalties for non-compliance.

New Federal Breach Notification
Requirements

Prior to HITECH, health care
providers had no statutory or regulatory
obligations under HIPAA to notify
patients of breaches of protected health
information (PHI) unless required to do
so by applicable state breach notification
laws.  HITECH not only creates a new
federal breach notification obligation
applicable to health care providers but
also creates new breach notice
obligations applicable to certain entities
not currently regulated by HIPAA.  

Breach notice requirements: HIPAA
Covered Entities and Business Associates

No later than 60 days after
discovering a breach of unsecured
protected health information, a health
care provider covered by HIPAA will be
required to notify each affected patient
that their information has been, or is
reasonably believed to have been,
accessed, acquired, or disclosed.  Under
HITECH, a breach occurs when there is
an unauthorized acquisition, access, use
or disclosure which compromises the
security or privacy of PHI.  HITECH
defines "unsecured protected health
information" (unsecured PHI) as
protected health information that is not

secured through the use of technology or
methods to be specified in guidance
issued by the HHS Secretary; HITECH
directs the HHS Secretary to issue
guidance specifying which technologies
and methods render PHI unusable,
unreadable or indecipherable to
unauthorized individuals.  

HITECH permits breach notices to
be made by written or electronic mail, or
by a posting on the covered entity's web
site or in a media outlet if there is
insufficient contact information for 10 or
more individuals.  If 500 or more
individuals' information is involved,
media notice must be provided and the
covered entity must also immediately
notify the Secretary of Health and
Human Services (HHS).  HITECH
specifies that the content of breach
notices must include a description of
what happened, the dates of both the
breach and the discovery of the breach, a
description of the information involved
in the breach, the steps that individuals
should take to protect themselves from
potential harm from the breach and a

description of what the covered entity is
doing to investigate, mitigate losses and
protect against further breaches.

HITECH also establishes a statutory
breach notification requirement directly
applicable to HIPAA business associates.
Under HITECH, a HIPAA business
associates is obligated to notify the
covered entity of a breach of unsecured
PHI.  The notice from the business
associate to the covered entity must be
provided no later than 60 days from the
discovery of the breach and must include
the identification of each individual
impacted by the breach.

Breach Notice Requirements:
Vendors of "Personal Health Records"  

Outside of the HIPAA context,
vendors of personal health records

(PHRs) are obligated under HITECH to
provide certain notifications in the event
of a breach of security.  As distinct from
an EHR containing PHI created and
maintained by a HIPAA covered
provider or health plan, a PHR is
typically initiated and maintained by an
individual, often through the services of
a PHR vendor, such as a sponsor of an
internet-based PHR platform.
HITECH's new definitions key to
understanding these new PHR
requirements include "personal health
record", "breach of security", "PHR
identifiable health information", and
"unsecured PHR identifiable health
information."  

Under HITECH, a "personal health
record" is defined as an electronic record
of PHR identifiable health information
about an individual that can be drawn
from multiple sources and that is
managed, shared and controlled by or
primarily for the individual.  "PHR
identifiable health information" means
individually identifiable health
information that is provided by or on

behalf of the individual and that
identifies the individual or that there is a
reasonable basis to believe that the
information can be used to identify the
individual.  "Unsecured PHR identifiable
health information" means PHR
identifiable information that is not
protected through the use of technology
or methods as specified in guidance to be
issued by the Secretary of HHS (through
the same guidance process applicable to
unsecured PHI, discussed above).
"Breach of security" means, with respect
to unsecured PHR identifiable health
information in a PHR, acquisition of
such information without the
authorization of the individual.

Following the discovery by a PHR
vendor of a breach of security of

unsecured PHR identifiable health
information, the PHR vendor must
notify each individual impacted and
must also notify the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC).  The same
requirements for timing, method and
content of breach notices applicable in
the HIPAA context to unsecured PHI,
discussed above, apply to breach notices
for unsecured PHR identifiable health
information.  

Breach notification compliance due
after regulations are issued 

HITECH directs the Secretary of
HHS to issue regulations implementing
HITECH's breach notification
requirements applicable to HIPAA
covered entities and business associates
and directs the FTC to issue regulations
implementing the breach notification
requirements applicable to vendors of
PHR no later than 180 days from the
enactment of ARRA.  Compliance with
the breach notification requirements will
be expected for breaches discovered 30
days after the regulations are published.

Direct Regulation of HIPAA
Business Associates 

Currently, HIPAA business
associates (those who perform services
on behalf of HIPAA covered entities and
in so doing access PHI, such as billing
companies or TPAs) are obligated to
certain HIPAA privacy and security
requirements through the terms of
business associate agreements with
covered entity customers.  However
under HITECH, in addition to the new
breach notification requirements
discussed above, HIPAA business
associates have other new and direct
statutory obligations regarding
information security and privacy.
HITECH mandates that HIPAA's
obligations to implement administrative,
physical and technical safeguards for
electronic PHI and to implement security
policies and procedures apply to HIPAA
business associates in the same manner
as covered entities.  Additionally, the
privacy and security requirements under
HITECH will also apply to business
associates, and HITECH directs that
such privacy and security requirements
be incorporated into business associate
agreements with covered entities.  It is
significant also that HITECH mandates
that HIPAA's penalty provisions related
to these privacy and security
requirements apply to business
associates.  These new requirements for
HIPAA business associates are effective a
year from ARRA's enactment.

Accountings of Disclosures Broaden
Under HIPAA's access provisions,

individuals are entitled to receive from
covered health care providers
accountings of disclosures of their PHI.  

Katherine M.
Keefe

President Obama addresses industry leaders, lawmakers, and physicians 
in a March forum to discuss healthcare reform at the White House.

Continued on page 15
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PHYSICIAN
RECRUITMENTL&A LAWLOR AND ASSOCIATES

Physician and Executive Healthcare Search

PRACTICE OPPORTUNITIES

FAMILY PRACTICE  - YORK, PA 
Office based, outpatient only Family Medicine (Pediatric to
Geriatric) services with pharmaceutical and counseling services on-
site. Totally computerized recordkeeping. Just 30, 60 and 90 minutes
from Harrisburg, Baltimore and Philadelphia respectively. 

EMERGENCY MEDICINE STAFF PHYSICIANS -
EASTERN PA 
Join this 750+ bed institution in one of Pennsylvania's busiest EM
Departments, treating over 105,000 patients annually and serves a
population of 400,000+. Employed situation, excellent salary

GENERAL SURGERY; GASTROENTEROLOGY;
OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY AND UROLOGY -
LITTLETON, NH 
Great opportunity to join the medical staff of an "award winning"
hospital in Littleton, NH.  Employed position, excellent salary +
bonus OR work 2 years employed and Hospital will set you up on
your own.   Located at the Northern edge of the White Mountains
and an easy drive to Boston, Montreal and Manchester. great quality
of life and affordable housing; no state income tax and the cost of
living is low.

OBSTETRICS - ST. ALBANS, VERMONT  
A wonderful opportunity to join the staff of a respected Medical
Center. This is an employed position offering a competitive salary
and wonderful comprehensive benefits.  Call is 1:4. Located on Lake
Champlain, 30 minutes from Burlington. One hour to Montreal.  

OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGIST - COASTAL NEW JERSEY
Opportunity to be busy the first day on the job.   You will find a
friendly office staff with billing specialist; a surgical coordinator and
2 Audiologists.  Balance Lab and audiology provides additional
financial opportunity (paid Hospital call). All aspects of
Otolaryngology:  Rhinology, Head and Neck Cancers, Voice
disorders and basic ENT.  Employed position, competitive salary and
paid malpractice; excellent comprehensive benefits; CME allowance.
Partnership offered after 2 years.  No buy-in. Opportunity to be part
of a new Surgery Center. NYC 60 miles north and Philadelphia
about 50 miles to the west.   Also enjoy sailing, golf, yachting, fishing
in this family oriented community, which is host to numerous
beautiful parks.

RADIOLOGY - ST. ALBANS, VT
Join a wonderful group of 3 Radiologists who have been set up by
Northwestern Medical Center.  The group is currently doing 45,000-
48,000 studies per year. Northwestern Medical Center is a beautiful
state-of –the-art hospital located in Northern Vermont. Attractive
weekly hours with one week off every month offers a wonderful
quality of life.  Single office and single hospital responsibility.  All of
the Radiologists are set up independently but share expenses and the
revenue is split evenly.  Well-equipped and modern hospital with
additional surgical expansion completed.  New digitized X-Ray and
outstanding community medical staff support. Low Interventional
Radiology; no vascular, but Mammography requirement to do breast
biopsies.

RADIOLOGY - DIAGNOSTIC OR INTERVENTIONAL
RADIOLOGIST  
Become part of a well-established Imaging Network in Providence,
Rhode Island.   Opportunity to teach and or do research.   One year
to partnership for an experienced Radiologist and two years for a
new grad.   There is no buy-in…!  1:6 call.  Located just under 45
minutes to Boston. 

UROLOGY - COASTAL  NEW JERSEY  
This is a hospital-employed position.  You can be set up on a net
income guarantee or be employed by the Hospital…this choice is
yours.   The employed position offers a competitive salary and paid
malpractice; excellent comprehensive benefits and CME allowance.
NYC just 60 miles north and Philadelphia about 50 miles to the west.
Also enjoy sailing, golf, yachting, fishing in this family oriented
community, which is host to numerous beautiful parks.

Contact: Richard Gormley
Phone: 610-251-6898 • 800-830-7646

Email: richard@lawlorsearch.com

MAMMOGRAPHY - RED BANK, NEW JERSEY
Riverview Medical Center seeks a 2nd woman’s imaging candidate
for a Hospital employed position located in a year round shore
community, Red Bank, 1 hour from New York and Philadelphia.
Great schools! Great Beaches! Great Parks! Practice has tremendous
radiology support staff and S-O-A technology; no call, no weekends.
The Woman’s Center is doubling the size of their existing facility to
be completed within at the end of 2009. 100% full range
Mammography position available or an 80/20% split with other
facets of woman’s imaging. Very strong financial package with
opportunity for part time or a full time position. 

ORTHOPEDICS - AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Premier Private Practice of five seeks a general orthopedic surgeon
and a foot & ankle surgeon due to strong growth. Practice established
in 1968 and enjoys impeccable reputation, new candidate will be busy
immediately.  Enjoy the warm southern hospitality and home to the
world famous Masters Golf Tournament. Quick track to partnership,
call of 1-5 with excellent financial compensation.  Located within two
hours of Charleston, Savannah and Hilton Head.

WOMAN’S IMAGING - SOUTH JERSEY 
Cooper Health System (www.cooperhealth.org) seeks a 2nd Breast
Imaging physician for a full range 100% woman’s imaging service.
Recently named by the ACR as a center of excellence. They offer a
wide spectrum of breast imaging services with active involvement
with the departments of Radiation Oncology and Hematology and a
progressive academic program with ongoing research. They are
currently in the planning stages of opening a fourth Screening Center
offering large plate digital mammography. S-O-A technology, no call
and excellent financial package including salary, bonus with a full
university benefit package. Located in New Jersey, minutes from
Downtown Philadelphia Candidates will have a tremendous
selection of housing/living options.    

NON-INVASIVE CARDIOLOGY - HAMILTON, NEW JERSEY
We represent a very busy hospital system owned solo practice seeking
to expand their practice to meet market need. Located in Central
New Jersey, this premier practice enjoys a fantastic reputation and
will have a further expansion with the opening of a brand new
hospital in 2 years. This full range practice has a strong outpatient
and inpatient service and anticipates further growth due to the
systems recent acquisition of two neurosurgeons and their entire
team. They are building out a brand new stroke program and
anticipate the new physician to be busy immediately. Excellent
financial package with full benefits.  Located within thirty minutes of
the world famous south Jersey beaches.

ORTHOPEDIC TRAUMA SURGEON - BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
Join as the 2nd orthopedic surgeon, employed by a 450-bed
community based Hospital, at an academically oriented tertiary care
center. Combined orthopedic and trauma practice at MIEMMS
Level II Trauma Center. Call is 7 nights a month with a strong
financial package. The Department of Orthopedic Surgery provides
comprehensive musculoskeletal surgical care with special emphasis on
reconstruction, sports medicine and orthopedic trauma. Outstanding
facility with a great selection of communities to raise a family.   

BARIATRIC SURGEON - RANDALLSTOWN, MARYLAND
Northwest Hospital, a 242 bed private hospital located thirty
minutes west of Baltimore and is part of the LifeBridge Health
system, seeks a bariatric surgeon to initiate their program in
Randallstown. They are committed to creating a center of excellence
and seek a surgeon to create and run their newest center of excellence
and to build a premier team. The hospital enjoys a brand new, state
of the art Intensive Care, Intermediate Care, and Hospice Units and
is in the process of building a new Medical Office Building that will
house this program. Strong financial package with opportunity to
create and develop a brand new bariatric service. Great area to raise
a young family with an outdoor lifestyle. 

ORTHOPEDICS - KITTANNING, PENNSYLVANIA
Join a well respected, very busy surgeon as he expands his practice,
45 minutes north of Pittsburgh in western Pennsylvania. We seek a
candidate interested in building a thriving practice while living in an
outdoor oriented community. Great community to mix a strong
practice in a great community to raise a young family. Tremendous
practice and financial opportunity, with partnership available.
Excellent hospital facilities with strong OR staff.

Contact either Margie or Richard of Lawlor and Associates for more information at 
800-238-7150; fax 610-431-4092 or email them at their respective email addresses. 

Visit us on the web: www.lawlorandassociates.com

Contact: Margie Quinlan
Phone: 800-238-7150

Email: margie@lawlorsearch.com

PHYSICIAN ADVISOR/MEDICAL DIRECTOR:
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA -- ProgenyHealth, a
neonatal care management company is in
need of a part time pediatrician to join 
its growing team providing medical
management and care management services.
Possibility this position may grow into 
full time in the future.  Experience in 
managed care preferred but not required.
Competitive salary and benefit package
available. EOE.  Interested candidates should
email their CV, including salary requirements,
to jobs@progenyhealth.com or contact Gina
Arnold/HR @ 610-547-7062.

OB/GYN: CENTRAL/SOUTHERN NJ -
Excellent opportunity for BC/BE OB/GYN
to join a financially sound, well established
group in Southern New Jersey.  Our group
consists of over 50 physicians in multiple
locations with numerous opportunities
available for the right candidate.  Practices
offer full benefits, paid malpractice and
partnership potential.  Affiliated with
community hospitals in the region with
excellent staff and residents.  Email CV to
jobs@rwhm.org or fax to 856.669.6031.

INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGIST -
Radiology Group of Abington seeks a
fellowship trained interventional radiologist to
join our thriving 30 person practice. This is a
partnership track full time position. The
practice serves Abington Memorial Hospital
and its outpatient centers.  The group provides
the full gamut of interventional services and
has a collegial relationship with Vascular
Surgery. There are 4 fellowship interventional
radiologists who spend most of their time in
interventional but also in CT, US and general.
Please contact John W. Breckenridge, MD at
215-481-2087, jbreckenridge@amh.org.

PRACTICES WANTED – Retiring
physicians, part-time or fulltime practices.
Call 215.669.3722.

For Recruitment Advertising 
Call 610.668.1040 or

info@physiciansnews.com

OB-GYN

PRACTICES WANTED

PHYSICIAN ADVISOR /
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

RADIOLOGY

PERTH AMBOY, NJ - Four offices
remaining for Compatible Health providers.
Medicare approved site.  Generous terms
customized to your needs.  732.796.8770.

OFFICE SPACE

Wanted for work in PM&R/PM/IME practice.
Multiple office locations in NJ and PA.
Flexible day/hours.  May do EMG/NCS,
consultations and pain management if desired.
Must be experienced in musculoskeletal and
electrodiagnostic medicine.  Must have current
NJ and/or PA license.  Fax CV in confidence to
609.883.7879.

PHYSIATRIST

TWO FAMILY PRACTICES FOR SALE –
More than 30 years in practice.  Please
contact Upper Darby office: 610.291.4375 or
North Phila. office: 215.527.8855

PRACTICES FOR SALE
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Currently such accountings do not
have to include disclosures made for
treatment, payment or health care
operations purposes.  Under HITECH,
covered health care providers will be
required to track and account for
disclosures made through an EHR for
treatment, payment and health care
operations.  HITECH also mandates an
accounting process under which business
associates will be obligated under certain
circumstances to provide an accounting
of disclosures of PHI.

The Secretary of HHS is to issue
implementing regulations regarding the
specific information that must be
collected about each disclosure.  The
compliance timeframe for these
broadened accounting requirements may
be impacted by when a health care
provider acquires EHRs and whether the
Secretary establishes a compliance date
by regulation.

Restrictions on Selling PHI and
Marketing Communications

HITECH prohibits HIPAA covered
entities and business associates from
receiving direct or indirect remuneration
in exchange for any PHI, unless a
HIPAA-compliant authorization is
obtained that includes whether the PHI
may be further sold by the receiving
entity.  Exceptions to the sale of PHI
include public health, research or
treatment purposes, merger or sale of the
covered entity, and service payments to
business associates.  Compliance with the
prohibition on selling PHI is required 6
months from the issuance of
implementing regulations.

HITECH also fine-tunes HIPAA's
prohibition against using PHI for
marketing purposes.  HITECH considers
impermissible marketing to include using
or disclosing PHI for communications
for purposes otherwise permissible under
HIPAA, such as for treatment or case
management, if the HIPAA-covered
provider receives payment, directly or
indirectly, for the communication.
However, if the communication describes
a drug or biologic that is currently being
prescribed, the payment to the provider
is reasonable, the communication 
is made by the provider and the 
provider obtains a HIPAA-compliant
authorization, the communication would
be permissible as part of the provider's
health care operations.  Also, where the
communication is made by a business
associate on behalf of a covered provider
and is consistent with the written
agreement between the provider and the
business associate, the communication
would be permissible.  

Enforcement Toughened
HITECH requires the Secretary of

HHS to investigate and impose penalties
where violations of HIPAA requirements
are due to willful neglect.  HITECH also
modified the tiered levels of civil
monetary penalties for violations of

HIPAA privacy and security
requirements, depending on levels of
knowledge or willfulness, including
whether violations were not known and
through reasonable diligence could not
be known, whether violations are due to
reasonable cause, or whether violations
are due to willful neglect.  The amounts
of civil monetary penalties attached to
these tiers range from $100 to $50,000
per individual violation, subject to
annual maximums ranging from $25,000
to $1.5 million for total violations of the
same requirement.

For the first time, state attorneys
general may bring civil actions on behalf
of state residents whose interests are
threatened or adversely affected by
HIPAA violations.  In order to bring an
action, an attorney general must give
prior notice to the Secretary of HHS who
has the right to intervene in the action.
An attorney general may not bring an
action if a federal action has already
been instituted.

These enforcement provisions are
effectively immediately.

HITECH Privacy and Security:
More to Come and Much to Do

While most of HITECH's provisions
require regulatory action in order to
implement HITECH's requirements, it is
clear that the new law places significant
new compliance obligations on health
care providers, their business associates
and vendors of PHRs.  As we anticipate
HITECH guidance and regulations,
health care providers and vendors should
begin assessing HITECH's impact,
including: 

• Assessing encryption or other
available technology, as may eventually
be blessed by HHS, in order to minimize
the use of unsecured PHI and unsecured
PHR identifiable health information; 

• Adding breach notification
processes to existing compliance
programs;

• Planning a process to amend
HIPAA business associate agreements to
comply with HITECH's requirements;

• For business associates who will
now have direct legal obligations
regarding the security and privacy of
PHI, understanding and preparing to
implement HIPAA's electronic PHI
security safeguards and related policy
and procedures requirements; and

• Reviewing existing PHI disclosure
tracking and reporting capabilities to
ensure that disclosures for treatment,
payment and health care operations can
be tracked and accounted for. 

Katherine M. Keefe is the Chair,
Health Law Practice at Marshall,
Dennehey, Warner, Coleman & Goggin.
For questions regarding HITECH or any
other health information privacy and
security issue, please contact Katherine
M. Keefe at (610) 354-8270 or
kmkeefe@mdwcg.com

Federal Stimulus Law
Raises the Bar for Health
Information Privacy and
Security Continued from page 13

Recession Proof Estate Planning
they do.  She knows that the successful listen to new ideas from credible sources

and make changes that improve their lives and the lives of those that they care
about… they are people of action.

Rose Ann continued, “Jennie, most of my friends just keep doing the same things
that they have always done… and hope for different results.  Things change when you
retire, you’ll see, and you have to change your financial strategies.  That was hard for
your dad to come to grips with.  It’s less about rate of return and more about
reliability of income.  Listen… you’ve heard this many times, but listen again: I still
remember sitting in that seminar many years ago and hearing facts that startled me.
Those facts changed the way that I approached my financial life.  The Social Security
Administration reported that for every 100 sixty-five year olds, one would be very
wealthy; four would be financially secure; thirty eight would be dead; and the balance
would be dead broke!  Dead broke!  Think about that.  That meant that only 5 percent
would be financially secure… five out of every 100.  The light bulb went off... don’t
do what most people do… if you do, you’ll end up just like them.  Find the top five
percent and do what they do.  They are open to new ideas; they take advice and take
action to change their situations for the better… regardless of their age.  That day I
decided something… something very important for me…”

“OK, Mom, I’ve heard this before.” Jennie interrupted again.
“I chose…” Rose Ann continued as if the interruption never happened, “to be

one of the five percent… to be financially secure.  Your father wanted the same… but
he was often stubborn, thinking he knew better.”

“However, as he got older… he got smarter… don’t we all. And he became more
open-minded.  Thank goodness… or we’d be in hot water after the market crash…
just like all of our friends.  We’ve done what Ted Turner and Roy Disney and other
successful individuals have done.  We created multiple sources of reliable income…
and took full advantage of the tax laws and generous tax incentives as well.  So, when
the market tanked, it didn’t affect our income.  We still have income that exceeds our
living expenses.  So we’re not happy about the crash, who is; but we aren’t up at night
worrying about the impact on our lifestyle.  It’s what this specialist calls recession-
proof estate planning… and when we pass, our wealth passes to you and your
brothers estate tax free.”

“Umm?” Jennie said, highly skeptical.
Rose Ann paused for a minute knowing that Jennie was just like her dad when he

was wrong… close minded. 
Then Rose Ann tried to use the moment as a teaching moment. “Jennie, there

was a doctor who sat next to me that night of the seminar.  He said that he wasn’t
even going to follow up, because he had never heard of this before.  I told him that I
hadn’t heard of it either, but I was willing to listen.  He was not.  I wonder if that
doctor is more open-minded today?”

Rose Ann concluded the call “So, when you ask whether I’m panicked... well, no.
We have the income we need to live for as long as we live.  That’s very comforting…
so I don’t fret when the stock market goes up or down.  I can sleep at night either way.
Thanks for your concern, Jennie, but we’re fine.”

An old Chinese proverb asks, “When’s the best time to plant a tree?” Then
answers, “Twenty years ago.” Then asks, “When the second best time?”

“Today.”
How about you? When’s the best time to recession-proof your estate plan?  

Continued from page 4

CME LISTINGS
Physicians News Digest offers an extensive catalog of online continuing medical education 
courses.  Listed below is a sampling of current and upcoming CME offerings.  For more information on
these courses, and to view the entire catalog, go to PhysiciansNews.com and click on the “CME” tab.

Optimal Prescribing
The purpose of this course is to raise awareness and help
prescribers recognize and resist persuasion of industry
marketing strategies, and to enable and encourage
prescribers to seek out more balanced and less biased
information for prescribing decisions.

Accreditation: ACCME, ANCC Category 3 Credits™

Reducing Cardiovascular Risk in Patients With Mixed
Dyslipidemias: Effective Management of Triglycerides
and Non-HDL Cholesterol
Although progress has been made in the control of
dyslipidemia for many patients, the risk for coronary heart
disease (CHD) remains elevated for most. Low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) is well established as a
major cause of CHD, and therapies to reduce LDL-C do
reduce risk. 

Accreditation: ACCME, ACPE Category 1 Credit™

Is Depression Over Diagnosed: The Primary 
Care Challenge
Primary care providers are on the front line of recognition,
diagnosis, and treatment of depression in the U.S. Up to
66% of depressed patients present exclusively with
physical symptoms not complaints of dysphoric mood.
Depression frequently presents only as somatic or physical
symptoms with no clear-cut organic basis.

Accreditation: AAFP, ACCME Category 1 Credit™

Insomnia and Respiratory Disorders: Special
Considerations in Patient Care
Approximately 10% of Americans suffer from chronic
insomnia, but individuals with respiratory disorders are at a
greater risk for insomnia. Untreated sleep disorders also
aggravate chronic illness or complicate its treatment and
significantly contribute to the overall burden of disease.
Access this Web archive to learn more about the safety and
efficacy of insomnia treatment plans to optimally comanage
insomnia and respiratory disorders in your patients.

Accreditation: ACCME, ACPE, ANCC Category 1 Credit™
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Fox Chase Cancer Center congratulates the long 

list of physicians ranked in Philadelphia magazine’s 

“Top Docs” issue and Castle Connolly’s America’s 

Top Doctors and America’s Top Doctors for Cancer. 

All of these nationally ranked experts are dedicated 

to caring for people with cancer, from diagnosis and 

treatment to follow-up care and survivorship 

programs. Fox Chase has consistently been ranked 

among the nation’s top cancer centers by U.S. News 

& World Report.

333 Cottman Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19111 www.fccc.edu | 1 888 FOX CHASE

Fox Chase Recognizes Its Top Docs
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